Peter Clausi on how CBLT has
used creative M&As in gold
and battery metals to make
money for their shareholders
In a recent InvestorIntel interview, Tracy Weslosky asks Peter
Clausi, President, CEO and Director of CBLT Inc. (TSXV: CBLT)
to explain what he meant by his line that “a mining company
can make more money with a pen than with a drill bit.” He
responds on how this works with market cycles and then adds
that as a result of their focus on strategic M&A activities
that “CBLT has not had to do financing since 2016.” He then
goes on to explain how CBLT has found creative M&As to make
money for their shareholders.
In this InvestorIntel interview, which may also be viewed on
YouTube (click here to subscribe to the InvestorIntel
Channel), Peter went on to say, “Two years ago, CBLT bought a
portfolio of assets for little over $1 million in stock.
Northshore gold was one of the assets in the portfolio which
was sold for $1.45 million.” He also provided an update on the
Big Duck Lake gold property on which Peter said “…is analogous
to the Moose Lake Porphyry which hosts the Hemlo Gold Camp.”
Commenting on the cobalt market Peter said, “If you believe
that we are going to greenify the world, if you believe that
there is a run on Lithium — then you have to believe that
there is a run on cobalt.”
To watch the full interview, click here
About CBLT Inc.
CBLT Inc. is a Canadian mineral exploration company with a
proven leadership team, targeting cobalt and gold in reliable
mining jurisdictions. CBLT is well-poised to deliver real

value to its shareholders.
To learn more about CBLT Inc., click here
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GTA Resources’ Peter Clausi
on hitting ‘bonanza’ grade
gold at Big Duck Lake
March 16, 2018 – “The drill results were very strong. We put
down 4 holes and all 4 holes hit the gold zone at what is
called The Coco-Estelle showing. We proved up the historic
mineralization there. One of the holes returned bonanza grade
gold. I know it is not a precise term, but that is what we
call it. 823 grams over half a meter and 44 meters of 1.6
grams of gold is a pretty good hole.” states Peter Clausi,
CEO, President and Director of GTA Resources and Mining
Inc. (TSXV: GTA), in an interview with InvestorIntel’s Andy
Gaudry.
Andy Gaudry: We would like an update of Big Duck Lake.
Peter Clausi: Within GTA.
Andy Gaudry: Yes.
Peter Clausi: Big Duck Lake is in Hemlo, 25 kilometers north
of our other project in Hemlo called Northshore. At Northshore
we have about 1.2 million ounces of indicated plus inferred of
gold. Big Duck Lake is right next door to the former producing
Winston Lake Mine. It is a polymetallic area. Our technical

team thinks we are on the same geologic setting as the former
producing mine. We purchased the property and drilled it.
Drill results came out in January.
Andy Gaudry: That is wonderful. How were those results and how
does that affect GTA moving forward?
Peter Clausi: The drill results were very strong. We put down
4 holes and all 4 holes hit the gold zone at what is called
The Coco-Estelle showing. We proved up the historic
mineralization there. One of the holes returned bonanza grade
gold. I know it is not a precise term, but that is what we
call it. 823 grams over half a meter and 44 meters of 1.6
grams of gold is a pretty good hole.
Andy Gaudry: Wonderful.
Peter Clausi: We are happy with it. We will raise some more
money, go back in the field. We will drill again and create
more value for shareholders.
Andy Gaudry:

That is wonderful. Back to shareholders, what

can they expect for the next quarter or two from GTA?
Peter Clausi: We are doing engineering work on the million
ounces at Northshore. We are looking at environmental and how
do you put that into production. At the same time we will be
considering our next round of drilling at Big Duck Lake…to
access the complete interview, click here
Disclaimer: GTA Resources and Mining Inc. is an advertorial
member of InvestorIntel Corp.

GTA Resources CEO on hitting
the gold zone
“Gold was returned in every hole…all 4 holes hit the gold zone
and it is strongly encouraging numbers…”
— states Peter
Clausi, CEO, President and Director of GTA Resources and
Mining Inc. (TSXV: GTA) in an interview with InvestorIntel’s
Kelly Bird.
Kelly Bird: What’s next for the Big Duck Lake property?
Peter Clausi: One of the samples ran over detection limits.
That is back in the lab so we can ascertain the exact gold
value out of that one sample. Then our technical team will
compile all of the data. We will probably be back, I would
guess, into May or June for a follow up program. Not drilling
right away, but to do more surface work, possibly some IP,
maybe a mag survey, but we will probably be drilling there in
late summer/early fall.
Kelly Bird: Why should shareholders be investing in GTA right
now?
Peter Clausi: A recent report was put out by one of the
research firms that looked at proven ounces in the ground
versus market capitalization their conclusion was GTA
Resources was the cheapest stock on the stock exchange with
that ratio because we have proven ounces at Northshore and the
price of the stock had drifted. It is, in our opinion, it is
an undervalued gold company with proven gold in the ground and
a highly prospective other property in Hemlo…to access the
complete interview, click here
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Clausi
on
the
Shareholder
financing model

Existing
Exemption

Peter M. Clausi, CEO of GTA Resources and Mining Inc. (TSXV:
GTA) (“GTA”) in an interview with InvestorIntel Senior Editor
Jeff Wareham discusses GTA’s Northshore property with its >1
million ounces of gold, its Big Duck Lake gold project and
underlying financing. Big Duck Lake has 46 documented gold
showings and part of the property has an “…historic estimate
of 53,000 tons, with more than 10 grams of gold per ton.” GTA
is one of the first companies in Canada to use a crowdfunding
prospectus exemption called the Existing Shareholder
Exemption, with the use of proceeds going towards exploration
at Big Duck Lake. Peter explains how if you are an existing
shareholder you have a built-in exemption, making this a “very
equitable financing option” – for information on how this
works, visit GTA’s website by clicking here…to access the
complete interview, click here
Disclaimer: GTA Resources and Mining Inc. is an advertorial
member of InvestorIntel Corp.

